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■’*’<€ ».|Ray S. Teel
jimmy S. Teel, S 1/c, ion of Mr.
* 1 Mrs. Goo. S. Tool, of Hope, N.

this week began a course in 
/■Bead radio at Naval Air Tech

ie al Training Center at Memphis, 
an. LeRay who focently return- 
from duty as an air crew man 

th a patrol squadron, is looking 
■arard to ranch life after the war. 

_  , Rajr la a graduate of the Hope
' ' A  School and attended the 

• • i r 0 0  Lot* College at Las Cruces before 
larteg the service.

•*WHAT 18 A  t A IL O R ? ”
|l A  sailor is a guy who is worked 

0 hard, gets too little sleep, takes 
Ita l abuse no civilian would take, 
■a every imaginablf kind of Job 

any imaginable hour, never 
■■a to get paid, never knows 
katu he is going, can seldom tell 

Plus k*** accepU the
■at with complete resignation, 

federal 0p«riM8i Isst but not least, he really 
■da likes it You know why? 

you’re dog tired, been up 
4 a. m., working like a dog

Trial'

’» Alienist Is* ^  •*'* y°‘"‘
^  8 p. m., a voice shouts ‘‘TURNPlus 0  ON A  WORK DETAIL 

SU unload a ship's cargo
refrigerated food. —  You

Then 
of ner-

o m m iin .’K. to die bgr 2 a. m. But
o m m u n it y :^  job must be finished before

aww. Soon ypu don’t care if you 
iso or die, ard goddenly you're a

onsier cma>r and you think of all the peo- 
No. 5 da you know and bow they would 

aoAt under the/ikvumstances and 
WO begin to grin. You grin be- 
WMO you ain’t geared of nothing. 
md it is a fact that there is no 

you can’t lace —  and you 
it —  OooCributi'cl by Hollis 

smnewhere in the South
Pacific.

DUNKEN NEWS 
Ben Hill has gone to Colorado to 

visit his daughter, Mrs. Catherine 
Wake.
I Chas. Cope of Hope is staying, 
at the Hill ranch Wdiile he is away.

Mrs. Ebna Dovanport and son of 
Wichita Falls, Texas, and Mrs. Lois 
Hardin of Engle are visiting in the 
Edd Watts home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hill have 
moved to Arisona.

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Watts of 
Roswell visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
WatU Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Ivans and 
children spent 8onda> visiting Mr.^ 
and Mrs. E. C. Deorge of Hope. 

AVIS rrE.M.s
Mildred Bell was visiting her 

parents Monday and Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Smith 

spent Monday night with Mrs. 
Frances Smith.

Rebecca Grisak is visiting Joyce 
Munson this week.

Charley Smith has been doing 
some tanking for Jesse Bell.

Mrs. Cecil Munson and children 
spent Saturday night with Mrs. 
Katy HarberL

Mr. J. R. Anderson caught 3 or 
4 feet of water in his tank Satur
day afternoon. Cecil Smith did 
some tanking lor him last week.

Don Smith ate dinner with Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Atkins Friday.

?
d t y  o f  

P a d s  

u t i iu l  

l a t e - '

Benny Hanna reported to Fort 
Bliss the 25th.

Mrs. Newman Seeley went to 
Hobbs last week on a visit.

H. V. Dorsey has taken charge of 
the Coates Bros.. Garage.

John Williams was in the Muni
cipal Hospital at Atresia the past 
week for medical treatment.

D. M. Brantley is constructing a 
cement garage. Ray Hill is doing 
the work.

The Church of Christ will give 
a series of maetings beginning Aug. 
3 and continuing through Aug. 
Allen Johnson of Roswell will con
duct the services.

Mr. and Mrs. Ranal Jones and 
family left Sunday for Phoenix. 
Tucson and Vlagstaif. Ariz., where 
they will spend their vacation. We 
widerstand that Mr. Jones will be 
transferred to Clovis upon his re
turn.

Last week a group of public 
spirited person.s got out and start
ed a Way Side Park two miles 
west of Hope. They raked and 
cleaned u p ^ c  grounds and made 
plans for further improvements. 
No more work will be done on this 
project until the middle of Augjst.

A telegram has been received 
f.'om Clayto.i Menefec stating that 
i . : will he home about Aug. 5. Clay- 
ijrf has been on a hospital ship

Ben Forister
Pfc. Ben E. Forister, infantry

man in the 43rd “Winged Victory'* 
Division, has been awarded the 
Combat Infantryman's Badge for 
exemplary conduct displayed in 
combat against the Japanese on 
Luzon. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. B. Forister, of Hope. Pri
vate Forister joined the veteran 
43rd during the Luzon Liberation 
campaign. During 34 months over
seas, the 43rd has participated in 
four campaigns —  Guadalcanal, 
Northern Solomons, New Guinea 
and Luzon.

Dwight Lee from Carlsbad will 
be in Hope Sunday, Aug. 12, to 
pick up scrap paper. If you do 
not have rope or stout cord to tie 
your bundles come down to the 
News office and we will give you 
baling wire— all you want. Get 
your paper down here on Satur
day. Aug 11 or early Sunday morn
ing.

Mrs. Jennie Schwalbe of Ozona, 
Tex., is here visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Schwalbe.

A letter has been received from 
Mrs. A. A. Smith stating that she 
is enjoying her stay at Hot Spring*.

Chester Schwalbe has been help
ing Cecil Coates the past week doc
tor cattle for the pink eye.

Bert Trotter and Mrs. Willie 
Wood left Wednesday for Lancast
er, Cal., where Mrs. Trotter and 
family are located. ^

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mc
Cabe, July 24. a daughter, Lavada 
Joy, w ei^t 8 lbs., 4 oz., at Mun
icipal Hospital at Artesia. Mother 
and daughter are home and doing 
fine.

Mrs. Oscar Samelson of Artesia 
was in Hope one day last week 
calling on friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Taylor of 
Clovis came down last week Fri
day and spent the day visiting Mr. 
and Mrs Cheater Schwalbe. Mrs. 
A. L. Wallace and Mrs. LaVern 
Schwalbe returned with them to 
visit for a few days before return
ing to their homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Menefee 
and family of Hagerman were vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Menefee 
over Sunday.

Pet Eskue was here last week 
visiting friends and relatives. He 
reported to Fort Bliss for military 
service.

Bert Weddige finished putting up 
his hay last week. He stored it 
in the Mellard bam and Bill is 
back on the milk wagon again.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Schwalbe 
and two children from Sanderson. 
Tex., are here visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Schwalbe.

Mrs. Homer Powers who has been 
visiting her daughter Mrs. Newt 
Teel has been seriously ill. We 
hope she will soon be better.

Work of repairing the public 
schools of Hope started Monday. 
Chester* Schwalbe, John Hardin, 
Ted Forrister and Chester Teague 
are doing the work.

The state highway department 
ia re-surfacing the highway about 
two miles west of Hope.

Mrs. R. G. White and son Bobby 
of Roswell were here Tuesday vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parks.

Mr. and Mrs. John Teel were vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. Myrl Guess at 
Brady, Tex., this week. Mrs. Ar
thur Clements is taking care of the 
store during their absence.

Mary Jackson is here visiting her 
parents Mr. and Mrs Will Keller.

J. C. Buckner and Ada Belle 
Trimble were visitors in Artesia 
Monday.

Mrs. Carl Adamson of Roswell 
was here last week visiting her son. 
Joe Clements, at the Pcnasco Riv
er Ranch, west of Hope.

Mrs. A. L. Wallace, of San Bem- 
adino. Cal., and Mrs. LaVera Sch
walbe, of Carlsbad, were here vis
iting Mrs. Jennie Schwalbe and 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Schwalbe.

Sunday, August 12 is the day < 
when scrap paper is picked up in 
Hope. Have your paper tied up 
securely in bundles and brought 
down to the stores in Hope on Sat
urday or early Sunday morning

“ I f  I t ’ s Gi>od to Eat We Have l » “  
----- Priced K iRht-----

Horne Food Stores
A R T E S I A

Will Pay 45c a doz. for Fresh £9 9 $ 
Every Day in the Week

OFFICE OF DEFENSE TRANSPORTATION 
GENERAL ORDER 52 

ERactiva 12:01 am, Juna 30, 1945
*’No carrier ahall reserve, uMign or allocate 
or sleeping space on a passenger train more than I

i t l^
eping space on a passenger train more than IM 

hours In advance of aclieduletfdeparture timeofsuch
train. No carrier shall laaue a ticket for a reserved 
aeatnr sleeping spare on a paasenger train more than 
12# hours in advance of scheduled departurr o f such 
train, eicept in the caac of tickets for reservatioiu 
made prior to the eflecllva date of this Order which 
have not been picked up.’ ’

OFFICE OF DEFENSE TRANSPORTATION 
GENERAL ORDER 53

“ On and after IJo'clock noon, July 15,1445, no com
mon carrier by railroad or sleeping car company ahall 
operate or transport any railwaycar containing sleep
ing apace or sleeping accommodations to a point of 
distance 45# miles or less from the point of origin of 
such car, such distance being measured by the short
est distance by railroad over which sleeping cars are 
operated between such points. .. Each common car
rier by railroad shall forthwith cancel all reservations 
for space after IJ o ’clock noon on July 15,1445.’ ’

What about 
Travel now__

under the new Government rulings?

Th« Government has curt#lled ciTillen tr*T#l by 
ordering the railroads not to make reservations 
on pauenger trains more than five days in advance 
of departure and by banning sleeping car service 
on tripe of 450 mllee or less.

A  lot of people are assuming that, with the 
European war over, the travel situation on trains 
should have eased up by now.

But they are finding out that it’s harder than 
ever to get sptce. They ’ re asking themselves, 
>«‘W h y r

The reason is simply that the railroads are 
ibeing called upon to repeat a job of moving over 
13,000,000 soldiers. But this time it is to be done 
in 6 to 9 months whereas originally it took more 
than 2 years to move these men.

The railroads are still operating with the same 
number of passenger cars that they had when the 
war started. Building new passenger cars has not 
been permitted since Pearl Harbor.

Many Pullman cars have been converted into

h^pital cars, and, of course, more Pullmans and 
coaches than ever are being withdrawn from 
civilian service to use in the movement of men 
to the Pacific.

The great bulk of traffic for the Pacific tunnels 
into 4 railroads to ports of embarkation in Cali
fornia. Santa Fe, with its improved facilities, is 
carrying a large part of this traffic.

This all adds up to the fact that only a very 
limited amount of space is left over for civilian 
travel.

O f course we like to accommodate our friends 
and make new acquaintances. But you, too, agree 
that the troops and materials needed to whip 
Japan must come first.

New  cars are now on order. Santa Fe has 
enough new chair cars on order to scat 3186 
people. 16 new lunch counter-diners arc also on 
order. A  substantial number of new sleeping cars 
will be placed in service on the Santa Fe as soon 
as W ar Production Beard orders piermit.

SANTA FR SYSTEM LINES 4  ^Santa Fe
. %  ¥
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T H E  P E N A S C O  V A L L E Y  N E W S  A N D  H O P E  P I ^ S S _

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS
Fleets Rake Japan as Big Three 
Parley Points up Peace Talk; 
Senate Moves for Global Unity

Wef-^T; N?<f , irrV nh

A A /h sh in ato n . D i g e s t ;
Radar Magical Beam That 

Bounces Back on Contact
I IlHOK '  v o n  w n »» •nnl»n.I ABS B*i B tfHrktrm \»»*p4prr

Ilirft# €•!•■•■* U»»y Br# •{
•! till* *

Lightning Calculator Estimates Distances 
Upon Deflection of Electrons; Study 

Of Apparatus Still in Infancy.

JHEOmFl
Now KTent Pro&
K t C ,
WitK ĵ Mny 

stick W^y ov̂J 
1 just could 5̂  

orvfe For Ko 
And Wonder

tkn

By B A l ’K IIA G E
• .Vrui Anahit and Lommrnlator.

iVM ’ Servicf. I nJon Trust Buildinj. ' veyor makes these calculations by 
tVashinctun, I>. ('•

Frichtenrd by invasion of 1'. S. marines of island off of Okinawa, 
Jap women are put at ease by l-t. II. P. Barrand of Stamford, Conn.

I*A( I H C ;
K eep ( i o i n p

While the nation’s capital buzzed 
with peac'- talk and Australian 
newspapcTs hinted of sensational de- 
velopm<.-nts. U S. and British carrier 
planes continued to rake the Japa
nese homeland and the Allied 
fleets kept up the bombardment of 
Nippon's sprawling coastline.

torched  by Allied fire, the Japs 
still refused to come out and fight. 
Propagandists were seeking to calm 
the populace with the assertion that 
the U. S. and British attacks were 
designed to feel them out and they 
would strike at the proper time.

Having joined with the fleet in rak
ing shipping and transport facilities 
linking the coal-producing island of 
Hokkaido with Honshu, and pound
ing factories on Honshu itself, car
rier planes swept over Tokyo bay to 
shoot up combat vessels at anchor. 
Presumably remnants of the once 
proud Imperial fleet, the warships 
were covered by a heavy screen of 
anti-aircraft fire as U. S. and Brit
ish airmen closed in.

Peace talk was pointed up by per
sistent rumors that Marshal Stalin 
might have brought Japanese peace 
terms to the Big Three meeting at

for comparatively quick passage in 
the senate.

0\'erwhelmingly approved by the 
house, the Bretton Woods monetary 
agreements creating a bank of re
construction and fund for stabilizing 
currencies passed the senate, with 
Taft (Rep., Ohio) leading a losing 
fight against the measures.

Charging that high pressure tac
tics have been employed to sell the 
agreements to the country, Taft 
sought to amend the $9,100,000,000 
bank and $8,800,000,000 fund so as 
to assure the responsibility of bor
rowers drawing upon American con
tributions of $3,175,000,000 to the 
bank and $2,750,000,000 to the fund.

U’hile proponents of the Bretton 
Woods agreements declared that the 
bank was necessary to permit the 
economic development of foreign na
tions, and the fund would permit 
countries to obtain currency at fair 
levels for international trade, oppo
nents charged that there were no 
provisions in the plans compelling 
the members to stabilize their in-

f/n a prriuMi* arli. lr  t/r Haukhat* told 
iome o/ ih t l it llr  tnown facH in ih f hiil<try 
v id  d rtrlop m rn i of radar and rrcordn l 
many o f it i  prnuhlf prat rtim r uwi. In tnii 
j r l i r i r  he rtp la in i u hat makri radar Iwk 
and hou it performed lome of tli man eloui 
lean in ih ti uar.

“ Impact," a publication of the cJ- 
flee of the assistant chief of mr staff, 
intelligence branch, lor the first 
time lifting the veil which has cov
ered descriptions of radar, says suc
cinctly: "A  radar set is nothing 

I more than a machine for sending 
electrons out into space in a steady 
stream in a desired direction. These 
electrons travel with the speed of 
light in a straight line until their 
energy is dissipated, or unless they 
bump into something."

I That bump is important. If a 
stream of electrons is shot into the 
air like a searchlight a:w a plane 
flies across the stream, the elec
trons which hit the plane bounce 
back. They bounce right back to a 
screen in the radar scope and are 
revealed in the form of a “ blip ” 
of light, just as an echo bounding 

' back on your eardrum is reflected 
in the form of a sound, 

j  The principle of the real echo is 
used in "sonic”  location of obsta
cles—ships use it to locate shoals, 
for instance. And, rccentiy, it has 
been demonstrated that tats use 
the same principle in avoiding r ! 
Stacies (which they can’t see since 
they are blind' by uttering a tir.y 
“ beep,”  the pitch of which is prob
ably too high for the human ear to 
catch. Their beep bounces back m 
time to warn them to duck.

observation from two known points. 
And you don't have to be an en
gineer to do it eith* r—it is done 
automatically by a lightning calcu
lator

I have stood in awe before these 
call ulating machines, which car 
“ think " more accurately and a 
thousand times faster than I could 
figure, and watched how they direct ' 
the aim of the turret, waist and tail 
guns on a B-29.

As 1 said in last week’s article, 
the enemy has radar, ti o. The G er-' 
mans wore working on it with in
vestigation and experiment which 
paralleled ours and those of the Brit
ish. In the e-irly days of the war 
the Germans had receiving sets oo 
high hills along the coast of France. 
The electron beam, like that of tele
vision. moves in a straight line and 
since the surface of the earth is 
curved, this curve gets in the way 
if th.e image and receiving set are 
too f.nr -apart. There fore, land sets 
are placed as high in the air as
pi :-Slbk

We knew that the Germans had
mo kind t f  an electronic device 

ar<l th( v knew we had one. One of

CLASSIfl
D  E  P  A  R  T  Ml
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early commando raids, which 
5 aper? said was succi-sful in

deMroying a German “ radio sta- 
tirr." rtally destroyed th.e radar in-
.stal.-’ ien.
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PresMcatj
B l ’.SINFSS A 1\VI>T t u t  I

Poke Out 
Japy 'Eyet'

C»ne f.f the reasons why Iwo Jima 
anu Okinawa were so important, be
sides the fact that they make ex
cellent naval and air bases, is be-

fulltcrnal conditions to guarantee 
redemption of their obligations.

Concurrent with the agreements, 
the senate considered approval of 
the house - passed increase in the 
lending authority of the Export-Im
port bank from $700,000,000 to $3,- 
500,000,000 to finance sales and pur
chases abroad until the Bretton

Prrtidrni Trnman (Irtt) frerti 
Mini.irr tburrhill al Berlin.

Prime

Berlin and the report that President 
Tniman presented the conferees 
with American surrender conditions 
drawn up by the war, navy and state 
departments.

Rumors that Russia’s Big Boss 
might have borne Jap terms was ac
centuated by a newspaper report 
from London that a high Soviet of
ficial revealed that the Reds would 
transmit a definite surrender offer 
to the U. S. if it was forthcoming, 
and that Moscow would have to 
give the deepest consideration to 
entry into the Pacific war in view of 
the heavy losses suffered against 
Germany.

Reportedly in the possession of 
Mr. Truman, the American surren
der conditions supposedly include the 
relinquishment of all military equip
ment: the disbandment of Jap
forces; destruction of war indus
try: supervision over enemy ship
building, manufacture and port 
facilities, and punishment of war 
criminals.

Rife in the U. S.. peace talk was 
equally lively in Australia, where 
the Sydney Sun editorialized: “ The 
end of the war may come with dra
matic suddenness . . . Hirohito is 
still the gnd-emperor. By one stroke 
of a p< n he could relieve Japan’s 
terrors and make peace. There is 
every reason to believe that United 
States policy is preserving him for 
that part in the drama,”

Meanwhile, U. S. military chief
tains, sticking to the American max
im that the game is never over until 
the last batter is out, discounted the 
peace talk and hewed to the big job 
ahead.

Woods pacts can be implemented.

T> . j  . , . • ,. i , ■ cause the Japs had their radar de-
But radar s electronic blip is i t ,c o n  stations on these islands and

were able to detect the presence of 
our bombers and intercept their 
flight. 'You will also recall that a 
number rf littK adj.iicnt islands 
that hardly sem ed of any impor
tance were seized b> our troops.

better than a sonic “ beep." Ore 
reason is that an electron moves 
with the speed of light which is fast
er than sound 

'Echo* Caught 
On Radar Receiver

Perhaps at this point we ought to 
recall to your minds what an 
electron is. A short definition of an 
electron is "the most elementary 
charge of negative electricity

In all probability it was because 
they had radar ir.stallatiins which 
could detect and give warning of 
planes leaving the larger island for 
Japan. As we put out her “ eyes”  
one after another. Japan becomes

With only 1 of 22 members of the EJectrons plus protons (the positive more im.pcter.t. There have been

S E N A T E :
Global Part A

With public opinion strongly cast 
to r co-operative effort to prevent fu
ture warfare, international security 
and monetary agreements headed

senate foreign relations committee in 
opposition, the United Nations secu
rity charter was sent to the upper ' 
chamber for speedy passage. Al
though not promising that the pact 
would prevent war, the committee 
declared it provided the basis for 
peaceful settlement of disputes.

F O O D :
Plain Talk

Along with the war, food remained 
the major item of interest to Ameri
cans, with Secretary of Agriculture 
Anderson warning of tight supplies 
into 1946 even while the Office of War 
Information prepared to launch an 
all-out propaganda drive to convince 
the U. S. of the necessity of tighten
ing its belt to help feed impov
erished Europe.

Declaring that the present food 
shortage was the result of faulty 
planning last year, Anderson said 
prior to increased production in 1946 
his office would seek to relieve 
present scarcities by stifling black 
markets, improving distribution and 
holding army and foreign relief re
quirements to minimums.

Except for milk, wheat, potatoes 
and fresh vegetables, most foods will 

j remain in tight supply, Anderson 
i said, with continued scarcities in 
I meats, fats, oils, condensed and 
evaporated milk and canned fruits 
and vegetables. Rice and dry beans 
al.so will run short, he revealed.

Meanwhile, the OWIs mapped its 
propaganda campaign upon orders 
from the 'White House, following the 
report that the U. S. would have tc 
provide most cf the relief shipments 
to liberated Europe. In addition tc 
pointing out the need for supplying 
the continent, the OWI also will is
sue periodic statements on contribu
tions being made by Great Britain, 
Russia, Canada and other nations.

Pertinent to American relief ship
ments abroad, Senator Wheeler 
(Dem., Mont.) told newspaper men 
that after having been promised 
adequate supplies by American au
thorities, Europeans expect this 
country to stand by its word. “ A l
ready in Europe, people are saying 
that they were treated better be
fore they were liberated,”  Wheeler 
declared.

charge) are what atoms are made 
of and atoms are what moleculc.s 
are made of 2ind you and I and the 
universe and all it contains are, as 
we learned in high school, nothing 
but various groups of molecules.

Ordinarily electrons pursue the 
even, if rapid, tenor of their ways 
well within the bounds of their owm 
atoms. But radar has changed all 
that. It has made it possible to 
project those electrons out into

many cases, you may have noticed, 
w here the Japs, on land or on small 
si..pi have teen taken by surprise. 
I hav. nc information oii thi; sub
ject, La! in som.p cases it may have 
been d'.e to the fact that they 
lacked racar euipment. It is be
lieved that what radar knowledge 
Japan has Mime from the Germans.

OI I ' arse, there is one phase of 
radar deiection which in the past 
has sometime.s rr,-vented use of

An K»te« P.«rk f *V|b ‘la oflarrd fur > > «■ -jff
tically tbr preM f d'
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space and then, if they hit some- data cmeerning the detection of .  
thing and bounce back, to catch the Plane or snip. That th^fact ^ha*
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“ echo”  on the “ scope” of the radar , until the oljei t i r v e n  
set in the form of a — v .u  i. . .  T  J 'V - ' -lose it can-

ara raal
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of light.
‘blip’ or blob not he identified^ It is merely a

"bill, ■ of light Therefore, it is'im- 

this operation takes place, but'w'e «uarV
We can’t go into detail as to how poss.Lle

apart. Some sort of identification

vr w fii« rmvwi j  s' H e  i
M a y ta g  R ocky -'lounuy
Calarad#  ................. . ea t,

______  O P A  a b
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Tells of Suicide 
Raid on Cruiser

Nashville, Severely Damaged 
by Japanese Plane, Is 

Back in Service.

WASHINGTON.—The light cruiser 
i Nashville, severely damaged in a 
Japanese suicide plane attack which 
cost 133̂ officers and men killed and 
190 wounded, has had her wounds 
repaired and is back in action, ac
cording to tlie Associated Press.

The navy department has just re
vealed the story of the attack which 
occurred last December 13 near the 
island of Negros, in the Philippines 
while the Nashville was screening a 
convoy bound for the invasion of 
Mindoro. Only seven weeks earlier 
the proud ship had disembarked 
General Mac Arthur at Leyte on his 
triumphant return to the islands.

I As the Nashville proceeded on the 
right flank of the convoy, lookouts 
spotted a single engine plane about 
1 p. m., diving out of scattered 
clouds at about 5,000 feet. Shooting 
toward the convoy at a speed esti
mated by observers at 400 knots, it 
appeared at first to be aiming for a 
ship astern of the Nashville.

Jap Switches Direction. 
Suddenly, however, as he roared

I in at low altitude less than a minute
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I after he w'as sighted, the Japanese 
pilot did a flipper turn to the right 

I directly toward the Nashville's 
bridge.

“ Those aboard the Nashville who 
got a fleeting glimpse of the plane 
before it crashed saw heavy bombs 
fastened to each wing,”  the navy 
reported. “ The suicide plane never 
reached the ship’s bridge. The tip of 
the right wing hit the barrel of a 40- 
mm. gun on the ship’s port side 
amidships. The bomb in the right 
wing exploded almost immediately.

“ The left wing tore off and flew 
through the air toward the star
board side. The bomb attached tc 
the left wing exploded in midair 
about 10 feet above the deck on the 
starboard side, hurling fragments 
in all directions.

“ Immediately the plane’s gasoline 
ignited, the flames shooting higher 
than the stacks. The explosion had 
sprayed the gasoline in all direc
tions, and consequently the fire ex
tended more than 70 feet forward 
on the ship to the after part of the 
ship’s bridge on the port side."

The fire set off ammunition on 
deck, causing i  inch, 40 mm., and 20 
mm. shells to explode in the midst 
of towering flames. One gun ci^w, 
surrounded by fire, saved them
selves by vaulting over the flames 
into the water.

Killed Outright.
Many were killed outright in the 

area between the mainmast and the 
foremast by concussion and the flash 
of explosions or by flying pieces of 
the fragmentation bombs.

Firefighting crews went to work 
quickly, braving heat and exploding 
ammunition. Within 20 minutes, the 
fire was extinguished.

The damaged ship continued with 
the convoy for several hours, then 
turned back to Leyte, where the 
dead were buried in a military cem
etery and the wounded were re
moved for hospitalization.

Temporary repairs were made at 
a w’estern Pacific base, and then she 
started her 12,000-mile trip home. 
She arrived at the Puget Sound navy 
yard, Bremerton, Wash., her 
scorched ensign flying over smoke
stacks riddled with holes from bomb 
fragments, and her deck plates and 
structure amidships buckled and 
blackened by fire.

Round the clock efforts by work
ers at the yard, already crowded 
with other ships in for repair and 
rehabilitation, put her back into 
service.

WHFN CIVILIAN TRIPS 
P.ECOMi; NECESSARY 

WATCHING THE WAR TIM E 
GUESTS as they sit about the spa
cious lobby of a Los Angeles hotel 
one wonders who they are, where 
they came fronv, why they are there 
and what they are thinking about.

An old lady, evidently of rural 
America, takes the chair beside 
me. She wants to be talkative to re
lieve her homesickness, she explains. 
I find she is the widow of an Iowa 
small town banker. She came to 
California to say good-by to an IB- 
year-old grandson who had, two 
weeks before, sailed across the Pa
cific as a member of a carrier's 
crew. “ His father died three years 
ago, his mother five years ago, and 
he was my last ‘chu.'k’ ,” ' she said. 
The grandmother had traveled to 
California in a day coach, as the 
only way she could get there, but 
did not feel able to return the same 
way. She could not secure a sleep
er reservation for at least another 
two weeks. The days seemed ter
ribly long. She wanted so much to 
be back in her Iowa home, to see 
her pet cat, to wear a kitchen apron 
and have the company of her home
town friends.

That bit of conversation prompted 
another motherly soul to tell her sto
ry. She was in Los Angeles await
ing the arrival of a son, the youngest 
of four. “ My baby,”  she said. He 
had been away four years. A cap
tive of the Japs on Luzon. Now he 
was coming home, and she was ex
pecting the arrival of his ship each 
day. Together they would go back 
to the farm in Minnesota, where 
his father and one brother were pro
ducing food for the nation. 'Two 
other sons were in Germany in the 
army of occupation.

A young man wearing a sailor 
suit, with his wife and a small boy 
of some two years, frequented the 
lobby. The young wife told me she 
came all the way from Pennsyl
vania, so Jim, for the first time, 
could see his son. Jim had a 10 
days’ shore leave before his ship 
would again sail for the Jap infest
ed waters of the Far East. lATien 
the 10 happy days were over she and 
the baby would return, as they 
came, by bus, to await the end of 
the war with the hope that Jim 
would return to them.

Such were but examples of 
those found in that spacious lob
by. They were not vacationists; 
their trips were, to them, war- 
created necessities. They had 
endured hardships of travel, the 
long waits for train accommo
dations, the crowded hotel con
ditions, the'financial sacrifices, 
that they might, to some degree, 
satisfy the heart longings the 
war had brought to them. The 
war had inflicted cruelties other 
than those of the battle fronts.
The people, most of them, in that 

hotel lobby had not been lured to 
Los Angeles by the California cli
mate, or a mere desire to go places. 
War had brought them. Wau’ had 
made their trips necessary.
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U. S. Treasury W ill Get
Seized Money of Aliens

WASHINGTON. — President Tru
man recently authorized the alien 
property custodian to take full pos
session of liquid assets of German 
and Japanese nationals also, held in 
escrow by the treasury.

These include cash, bullion and 
securities valued at $220,000,000.

Heretofore the alien property cus
todian has had the right to dispose 
of enemy-owned physical property.

Under this otder the cash will be 
put directly into the treasury and 
the securities will be sold, with pro
ceeds going to this government.

ALWAYS PARA.MOl’NT
THE INTEREST IN. and senti

ment for, close to 100 per cent of 
the American people starts with the 
family and home, extends from 
there to take in the home town, the 
county, the state and the nation. Up 
to the time of World War I that 
sentiment and interest stopped at 
the national boundaries. We Amer
icans saw in the aggression of the 
Hun in World War I a threat against 
those things in which we are direct- 

I ly interested, and we took a h^d .I Following that war a percentage of 
j us believed we must extend our in- 
I terests to cover the world, but that 
i percentage was not great enough to 

force the ratification of the League 
I of Nations Covenant. A second ag

gression on the part of the Hun was 
an even greater threat than the first. 
From it we have realized that, like 
it or not as we may, we must ex
tend our interests to a world wide 
scope. We are not isolationists, nor 
are we internationalists to the extent 
of surrendering any part of our sov
ereignty.

op .t
nllrin.
Dimnt
ldo#y#
i#ooou« ••JJV 
ponUtn
d#f. t'i# vin another split second, the batter is going to lay this one down on 

the line and hope he doesn’t trip over those trouser legs on his way 
towards first. At the rate the war Is going, his big brother may be 
back to reclaim that baseball suit before Babe grows into it. At an^ 
ra*e he will make good use of it for a few more weeks.

Blind Jimmy Osborn, nine, Brit
ish piano prodigy, Is greeted on his . 
arrival at the Parkins Institution foi 
the Blind. Jimmy will receive his \ 
education at the institution, which 
was arranged for by his foster fath
ers of the r .  S. 9tta air force.

Checker Players Move
Too Slowly During Lunch

NEW KENSINGTON, PA.-Lunch- 
time checker games were blamed by 
the management for the walkout of 
89 men at the Logans Ferry alumi
num powder mill of the Aluminum 
Company of America. Officials said 
the men quit work after two em
ployees were suspended for dis
regarding “ repeated warnings” 
against letting their games run ovor 
Into company time.

We have found we cannot 
safely stop at our national 
boundaries if we are to have 
protection for those things of 
importance to us. We are will- 

I ing to take a hand in world af- 
 ̂ fairs that we may play safe for 
our more important interests, 
our family and home, our home 
town, county, state and nation.

UNLESS JAPAN throws in the 
sponge in the near future the Jap 
heaven will be badly overcrowded.
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STAGE SCRE£H MDIO
bT W»itern Newspaper L'Blan

By VIRGINIA VALE ,
P A R A M O U N T S  studio press i celebrate* the 155th anni-
1 bureau reported an unusual | ^^pj^ry of Us founding, proud of be- 
nu m ber o f requests from  serv- i ing the natiou’* “ first feet ’ and
icem en  to vis it the Betty Hutton- proud of its "firsts”  and 
o  'T *, r^i- “ Procc M v guished service on all fronts orSonny Tu fts sets for^ Cross M y jj ooo
H ea r t.”  They couldn t figure out ^oast guard
the reason fo r that avalanche o f jhield on their uniform sleeves will 
requests, till some bright boy came celebrate the service’s birthday 
up with the answer. Soem* that . overseas, for the coast guard, cre- 
somebody had anounced in print ! ,ted primarily to prevent smug-
that Betty had posed for photo- glers from reachmg the coast,
graphs on’ the set with two air corps | ranges far from home in time of 
lieutenants, Robert Drew and Bruce »gp  to fight alongside the army. 
Shaw. P-38 pilots stationed at near- navy and marine corps, 
by Van Nuys—and Betty had sat on I xhe coast guard's story really be- 
one officer's lap while the cameras * ’ •
clicked'

155 Years of Outstanding Service 
In Wars and Peace Coast Guard Has Been 

Bio Factoj^ Present Successful Operations
M

It all turned out perfectly. A pub
licity man introduced Nancy Nor
man. pretty singer with Sammy 
Koye's orchestra, and Dick Brown, 
who's featured on his own Sunday 
MBS program; the press agent's ob
ject, a “ romance item”  that he 
could send to radio editors (who gel 
awfully sick of those same pi.oney 
"romances” !). But — this time it

NANCY NORMAN

worked differently; Nancy and Dick 
will be married in September, when 
his brother comes home from the 
Siuth Pacific. The same thing hap
pened when that same publicity man 
introduced Patti Pickens of the 
Pickens Sisters and tenor Robert 
Simmon.s. also for publicity pur
poses They've been married four 
years

Newspaper columnists get lots of 
*‘no-romance” items. The latest con
cerns Lizabeth Scott, making her 
screen debut in Hal Wallis’ ’ ’You 
Came .Along”  There’ll be no roman
tic interest for her, we're told, till 
her film career is definitely estab
lished. Announcements like this 
usually backfire—just let a gal say 
she won’t fall in love, and next 
thing you know, she's eloping with 
somebody.

Helen Mack, who’s producer of 
NBC’s “ Date with Judy”  and the 
new “ Beulah Show,”  gets no vaca
tion this summer. In addition to 
handling the direction of the two 
network shows Helen has been 
signed for two movie roles—enough 
to keep any woman busy.

Ted Malone wants you to help 
him. He’s keeping a promise made 
to hLs G.I. friends overseas by dedi 
eating his broadcast series, heard 
week days over the American net 
work, to rediscovering America. He 
wants mail on “ What War Has Done 
to Your Community.”

gins in 1787 when Alexander Hamil
ton, first secretary of the treasury, 
while urging adoption of the then 
pending constitution, wrote of the 
need for a sea-going service which 
would prevent “ material infractions 
upon the rights of the revenue.”  “ A 
few armed vessels.”  he wrote, "judi- | 
ciously stationed at the entrance to 
our ports, might at small expense 
be made useful sentinels of the 
laws.”

With the constitution adopted, the 
first congress elected under it, in 
the spring of 1790, approved Hamil
ton’s idea for a marine law’ en
forcement agency, and on August 4, , 
1790, the service’s birthday, appro- ' 
priated money to build 10 cutters 
and pay salaries to their officers and , 
men.

For SIX years t!ie small cutters 
were the only armed vessels under 
the United States flag. (The navy 
was created in 1794 by act of con
gress, but Its ships were not in serv
ice until 1797.

Given Naval Rank.
T'ne possible defense value of the 

cutters was recognized early. In 
suggesting establishment of the 
service, Hamilton asked that offi
cers of the cutters be given military 
or naval rank, “ which,”  he said, 

will not only induce fit men to en
gage. but attach them to their duties 
with a fiicer sense of honor.”  In 
1797, congress passed a temporary 
act to increase the strength of the 
cutters “ and cause said revenue- 
cutters to be employed to defend 
the sea-coast and repel ahy hos
tility to their vessels and commerce 
wijhin their jurisdiction, having due 
regard to the duties of said cutters 
in the production of the revenue.”  

In 1798, during the “ unde
clared”  naval war with France, 
the President, “ with a view of 
producing a concert of action of 
the naval forces of the United 
States,”  placed the revenue ves
sels at the disposition of the 
secretary of the navy. In the 
next year, congress passed an 
act providing that the cutters 
were to co-operate with the navy 
whenever the President should 
so direct—a precedent since fol
lowed in every war.
The cutter Taney went through 

Pearl Harbor unscathed and the 
next day left the stricken Pacific ] 
ba.se on antisubmarine patrol. The | 
165-foot Icarus received credit for 
sinking the first German submarine 1 
in United States waters when she ' 
blasted a U-boat and took 33 pris
oners off the Carolina coast. (A  
coastguardmanned destroyer escort, j 
with several navy ships, was in at 
the kill on the last U-boat sunk in 
the Atlantic by American forces.) |
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.\ seaman is ill. requiring immediale medical attention. Coast guard 
vessel transfers doctor on a boatswain's chair to the merchant ship. 
.An example of the work done by the coast guard in their 155 years of 
service.

manned ships lost a: the w <r p' - 
gres*ed~t’ .Acacria, the Mi K»r- 

i gvt, the Nat.iek, the E- -tni t! e 
Leopold, and the Serpen.*-

To many, in peacetime, the 
coast guard was known as the 
“ .Mercy Fleet,”  and there is a 
long tradition behind its reputa
tion fCr the saving of life and 
property at sea. Hack in 18.1.1, 
some of the cutters were as
signed to aid distressed vessels 
and save lives; a duty they had

Adm. P.ussell R. tVaesche, com- I 
mandant of the U. S. coast guard, ' 
with his third half-inch stripe, which 
designates him as a full admiral.

performed incidentally from ■ 
time to time. Congress made 
this a regular duty by enact
ment in 1837.
The combination strengthened the 

service’s devotion to the saving of 
life and property—a devotion amply 
demonstrated during this war.
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\lso >erve in .Air.
• I i.ng a.s*> has v -vn the

I U.J-* »; ,,.r ; .'.ulive in the expert-
ri.fi.’ - A.th airplane, parachute and 
; . r ri.si. jt groups Adm. Rua-

K A .iesvi.e, first full admiral to 
: c.i 1 the coar.r guard, a l^  sits with 
t; I- J'.r.t .\;r H-a R. ue commit
tee set up by all of the armed serv- 
.■ I 3 t.) inv. it!"3te and experiment 
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From the life saving stations, 
the roast guard acquired person
nel well versed in the knack of 
handling small boats, in battling 
surf, wind and tide. The nation 
has drawn heavily on these men 
to participate in every invasion 
of the war and to train others in 
amphibious landings.
Many surtn-.-n were among the 

l“T*;'jnnet of the Nrat pool set up 
! under Cca.-,t Guard Comdr. Dwight 
' H Dextir at G.radaltanal and Tul- 

agi in Align-t, 1942 the Allies' first 
ru.rcny.fiil ; i.i.i. US operation. 

Aboard the coastguardmanned 
assault transport Samuel Chase, 
formerly the passenger ship 
•Xfriran Meteor, the technique 
of loading small landing barges 
at the rail was first used in the 
invasion of Sicily on July 10, 
1913. The technique was decided 
upon after the vessel’s earlier 
experience in the African inva
sion in .November, 1912, and 
speeded up such operations by 
many precious minutes.
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.Many Ships Lost. | sidered small craft now, but more
A tragic ’ ’ first”  of the coast guard than twice the length suggested by 

was the loss of the cutter Hamil- Hamilton in his recommendation for
ton, torpedoed off Iceland in Janu- ’ "  ' ' ..............
ary, 1942, the first American war
ship lost to a submarine after the 
start of the war and, unfortunately, 
the first of a line of coastguard-

In the Normandy invasm, a fleet J to the coast guard,
of 83-foot coast guard vessels (con-

the first cutters!) which had been on 
antisubmarine duty in the Atlantic 
was designated as Rescue Fiotilla 1 
and, in the first day.s of the invasion 
pulled more than 4,000 men tc safety
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Alfred Hitchcock, who recently 
completed “ Spellbound”  and is now 
preparing “ Notorious”  for David O.
Seiznick, is about to send some of 
h i» spine-chilling yarns over the 
airways. ‘Too many mystery pro
grams come on the air asking peo
ple to turn out the lights, lock the 
doors, and prepare to be frightened 
to death,”  says he, “ when actually 
nothing takes place that would scare 
anybody. When my program comes 
on, it will probably be a failure 
While listening, the audience wiU be 
come so frightened they likely will 
turn it off.”

David O. Seiznick, who developed 
Ingrid Bergman into a star, again 
has gone to Stockholm for his latest 
“ find.”  He’s Frank Sundstrom, star 
of the same Royal Dramatic the 
ater in which Miss Bergman stud 
ied, and has appeared in eight Euro
pean films.

----♦----
Members of the “ Duel in the Sun”

TOmpany who have been on location, stand in th#~hai
have organized the first Cactus and sniper fire if th* to
Iodine club. All members who have view of their an * ^ull
been stuck by Arizona’s Cholla cac- Coastguardmanned LSTs are among the fir,t to dmn .i, alarming numh.r , An
tus ere eligible; Jennifer Jones' Manila after American forces had driven the Jjd. ramps at Answer was n V *  The
make-up woman, Clare Kaufman, ia | capital. Philippine ' resisting viewmo n bullet-
a charter member; sha sat om anal I I Labbey-Owens-F* **d *ri *'^**” *^‘* ' ’ F
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^ the comer he threw himself down.
’ He made cartain arrangements with 

his light machine gun and then 
turned and beckoned to his friends 
to come forward

In the Via Calabria, in another 
part of town, a party of three crept 
forward lika cats. An explosion, pos- 
aibly of a mortar shell, at some dis
tance to the- north but apparently 
inside the town, caused them to fall 
flat with a eplash of dust. They 
waited on their bellies to see what 

~ would happen.
An entire platoon ducked from 

grave to grave in the Capucin Cem
etery high on the hill overlooking 
town. The entire platoon was 
scared. They were out of touch with 
their unit, n e y  did not know the 
situation. They were near their ob
jective, which was the rocky crest 
not far off, but they wanted to find 
out what was going on in the town 
before they moved on.

All through the tow î of Adano, 
Americans were like this. They 
were not getting much resistance, 
but it was their first day of inva
sion, and they were tight in their 
muscles.

But at one of>the sulphur loading 
jetties at tha port a Major with a 
brief case iBider his arm stepped 
from the flUding gangway of LCI 
No. M88, and he seemed to be whol
ly calm.

“ Borth,'* he said to the sergeant 
who followed him onto the jetty, 
“ this is likejfComing home, how often 
I  have dreamed this.”  And he bent 
over and touched the palm of his 
hand ^  the jetty, then dusted his 
palm off on his woolen pants.

This man 'was Major Victor Jop- 
polo, who had been named senior 
civ il affaira officer of the town of 
Adano, reptesenting Amgot. He was 
a man of Medium height, with the 
dark skin of his parents, who were 
Italians from near Florence. He 
had a miutache. His face was 
round and his cheeks seemed cheer
ful but his eyes were intense and 
serious. He was about thirty-five.

The sergeant with him was Leon
ard Borth, y i  M.P., who was to be 
in charge of matters of security in 
Adano: he was to help weed out the 
bad Italians and make use of the 
good ones. Borth had volunteered 
to be the first to go into the town 
with the Major. Borth had no fear; 
he cared about nothing. He was of 
Hungarian parentage, and he had 
ll^ed many places—in Budapest, 
where he had taken pre-medical 
atudics. In Rome, where he had 
been a correspond! nt for Pester 
Lloyd, in Vienna, where he had 
worked in a travel agency, In Mar
seille, where he had been secretary 

; M a rich gRporter, in Boston, where 
'■he had been a reporter for the Her- 
. aid, and in San Francisco, where he 
aold radios. Still he was less than 
thirty. HeiWra.s an American citi.'.en 
and an enlisted man by choice. To 
him the whole war was a cynical 
joke, and he considered his job in

the war to make people take them
selves less seriously.

When the Major touched Italian 
soil, Borth said: "You are too senti
mental.”

The Major said: "Maybe, but you 
will be the same when you get to 
Hungary."

"Never, not me.”
The Major looked toward the town 

and said: "Oo you think it’s safe 
now?"

Borth said: "Why not?"
"Then how do we go?”
Borth unfolded a map case de

liberately. He put a freckled finger 
on the celluloid cover and said: 
"Here, by the Via Barrino as far as 
the Via of October Twenty-eight, 
and the Piazza is at the top of the 
Via of October Twenty-eight.”

"October Twenty-eight," the Ma
jor said, "what is that, October 
Twenty-eight?”

"That's the date of Mussolini's 
march on Rome, in 1922,”  Borth 
said. " I t  is the day when Musso
lini thinks he began to be a big

1 don’t trust you men who are 
so sentimental.”

shot.”  Borth was very good at mem
ory.

They started walking. The Ma
jor said: " I  have lost all count, so 
what is today?”

“ July tenth.”
"W e will call it the Via of July 

Ten.”
"So you’ re renaming the streets 

already. Next you’ ll be raising mon
uments, Major Joppolo, first to an 
unknown soldier, then to yourself. 
I don’t trust you men who are so 
sentimental and have too damn 
much conscience.”

"Cut the kidding,”  the Major said. 
There was an echo in the way he 
said it, as if he were a boy having 
been called wop by others in school. 
In spite of the gold maple leaf of 
rank on the collar, there was an 
echo.

At the corner of the third alley 
running off the Via of October Twen
ty-eight, the two men came on a 
dead Italian woman. She had been 
dressed in black. Her right leg was 
blown off and the flies for some rea
son preferred the dark sticky pool of 
blood and dust to her stump.

"Awful,”  the Major said, for al
though the blood was not yet dry, 
nevertheless there was already a 
beginning of a sweet but vomitous 
odor, " I t ’s a hell of a note.”  he 
said, "that we had to do that to our 
friends.”

"Friends,”  said Borth, "that’s a 
laugh.”

" I t  wasn’t them, not the ones like 
her,”  the Major said. “ They weren’t 
our enemies. My mother’s mother 
must have been like her. It wasn’t 
the poor ones like her, it was the 
bunch up there where we’re going, 
those crooks in the City Hall.”

“ Be careful,”  Borth said, and his 
face showed that he was teasing the 
Major again. “ You’re going to haVe 
your office in the City Hall. Be 
careful you don’t get to be a crook 
too.”

"Lay  off,”  the Major said.
Borth said: " I  don’t trust your 

conscience, sir, I ’m appointing ny- 
self assistant conscience.”

They came in time to the town’s 
main square, which was called Pi
azza Progresso. And on that square 
they saw the building they were 
looking for.

There was a clock tower on the 
left hand front corner. On top of 
the tower there was a metal frame

which must have been designed to 
hold a bell. It was baroque and 
looked very old. But there was no 
bell.

On the side of the clock tower big 
white letters said: ” 11 Popolo Itali- 
ano ha creata col suo sangue I’lm- 
pero, lo fecondera col aua lavoro e 
lo difendera contra chiunque colle 
sue armi.”

The Major pointed and said: "See, 
Borth, even after our invasion it 
says: ‘The Italian people built the 
Empire with their blood, will make 
it fruitful with their work and will 
defend it against anyone with their 
arms.’ ”

Borth said: *T know you can read 
Italian. So can I. Don’t translate 
for Borth.”

The Major said: ” I know, but 
think of how that sounds todhy.”  

Borth said: “ It sounds silly, 
sure.”

The Major said: “ If they had seen 
any fruit of their work, they would 
have fought with their arms. I bet 
we could teach them to want to de
fend what they have. I want to do 
so much here, Borth.”

Borth said: “ That sounds silly 
too. Remember the alley, clean up 
the alleyway, sir. it is the alley that 
you ought to concentrate on.”

The Major walked across the Pi
azza up to the big black door of the 
Palazzo, put his brief case down, 
took a piece of chalk out of his 
pocket, and wrote on a panel of the 
door: “ Victor Joppolo, Major,
U.S A., AMGOT, Town of Adano.”  

Then both men went inside and 
up some marble stairs, looking all 
around them as they climbed. They 
took a turn and went through a 
door marked Podesta. The office on 
the other side of that door took Vic
tor Joppolo’s breath away.

In the first place, it was so very 
big. It must have been seventy 
feet long and thirty feet wide. The 
ceiling was high, and the floor was 
marble.

"Say,”  said Major Joppolo, “ this 
is okay.”

"Looks like that office of Musso
lini’s,”  Borth said. “ Come to think 
of it, you look quite a lot like Mus
solini, sir, except the mustache. Will 
it be okay with you to be a Musso
lini?”

“ Cut the kidding,”  the Major said. 
"L e t ’s look around.”

They went out through the white 
door at the end of the room and 
walked through several offices, all 
of which were crowded with desks 
and files and bookcases. The files 
had not been emptied or even dis
turbed. "Good,”  said Borth. "lists 
of names, every one registered and 
all their records. It’ ll be easy for 
us here.”

The Major said: “ What a differ
ence between my office and these 
others. It is shameful.”

All Borth said was: "Your of
fice?”

When the two went back into the 
big office there was an Italian there. 
He had evidently been hiding in the 
building. He was a small man, with 
a shiny linen office coat on, with his 
collar buttoned but no tie.

The small Italian gave the.Fascist 
salute and with an eager face said 
in Italian: “ Welcome to the Ameri
cans! Live Roosevelt! How glad I 
am that you have arrived. For 
many years I have hated the Fas
cists.”

The Major said in Italian: “ Who 
are you?”

The little man said: “ Zito Giu
seppe. I have been well known as 
anti-Fascist.”

Major Joppolo said: "What do 
you do?”

Zito said: “ I greet the Ameri
cans.”

Borth said in an Italian which 
was heavily accented: "Idiot, what 
was your job before the disembarka
tion?”

Zito said: "Zito Giovanni, usher 
in the Palazzo di Citta, native of 
Adano.”

Major Joppolo said: “ You were 
the usher here?”

"E very  day from eight to eight." 
"Why did you work for the Fas

cists if you hated them?”
" I  have hated them many years, 

I am well known as anti-Fascist, 
I have lived under a great suspi
cion.”

The Major said: "Usher, I love 
the truth, you will find that out. I f 
you lie to me, you will be in very 
serious trouble. Do not lie to me. 
If you were a Fascist, you were a 
Fascist. There is no need to lie.”  

Zito said: “ One had to eat, one 
had to earn a living. I have six 
children.”

Major Jopiiolo said: "So you were 
a Fascist. Now you will have to 
learn to live in a democracy. You 
will be my usher.”

The little Zito was delighted.
The Major said: “ Do not salute 

me that way.”
Zito bowed and said: "The fascist 

salute, no sir.”
(TO BE c»rmNUED)

New Development in 
Poultry Buildings

Asbestos and Mineral 
W ool Used Effectively

Something new and modem in 
poultry house construction can be 
found on the Tenderex farms at 
Middletown, Ky.

The farm was planned with the 
co-operation of the Stoker Poultry 
company. The decision to build 
durable buildings having long life

,4s the Merry-Co-Round 
Goes Around and Around

It was plain to see the doctor 
was puzzled.

"You ought to be getting well by 
now,”  he said to his patient. "A re  
you sure that you have carried 
out all of my instructions to the 
letter?”

"W ell, docloT,”  said the patient, 
with some hesitancy, " I ’ve done 
most of them, but I can’t take the 
two-mile walk every morning as 
you ordered. I get dizzy long be
fore the two miles are up”

“ What do you mean ‘dizzy’ ?” 
asked the doctor.

“ Well, sir,”  said the patient, " I  
must have forgotten to tell you— 
I ’m a lighthouse keeper.”

MAKE

View oo Tenderex farm.

with low maintenance, led to ex
haustive and careful study and ex
perimentation. The results found 
are of interest to farmers generally. 
Using Gothic-type house, prefabri
cated arch construction, with the 
framing for the roof and wall com -' 
bined m one unit, not only was a 
saving made in original costs, but 
considerable saving was effected in 
future heating costs.

The 33 houses on the Tenderex 
farms are all 24 by 30 feet, with the 
continuous arches anchored to a 
concrete foundation. Sheathing is of 
tongue and groove covered with 
thick butt asphalt shingles. These 
type shingles are easily moulded to 
the contour of any roof. Their gray 
tone offers harmonious contrast with 
the red hollow tile used in the end , 
walls.

Mineral wool was seleated to insu
late the interior wall, which is lined 
with asbestos board.

To eliminate dampness, the floor 
consists of cinder fill and four 
inches of hollow tile, topped with 24 
inches of concrete. !

An important factor in selecting 
asphalt shingles, concrete, hollow 
tile, mineral wool and asbestos board 
was the fire-resistant construction 
these materials provide.
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Postwar Machinery
Pickup Baler Fr' e-rxey

EEGoodrich

This is an automatic self-feeding, 
self-tying baler with bale separation 
making it a one man operation job. 
Neatly formed and firm bales of 
sliced hay weighing 40 to 65 pounds 
can be turned out at the rateztf three 
to five bales per minute.

It Is designed primarily for wind
row pickup baling. The construction 
saves leaves and assures that all the 
hay is carried into the bale cham
ber. It is a McCormick-Dcering 
postwar improvement.

Here’s a SENSIBLE way ‘ 
^  to refie« MONTHLY

FEMALE PAIN
Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegrtnblo Com
pound ta /amous not only to rellcTo 
periodic pain but also accompanying 
nervous, tired, blghstrung feelings— 
when due to functional monthly dla- 
turbanceo. Taken regularly—It helps 
build up reslatance agalnat auch aymp- 
toms. Plnkham's Compemnd helps na> 
ture/ Follow label directions. Try Itl

(£ fdU A C -(Pi/eJtkam jd

J P o r  Victory

Danger! Sheep Scab
May Be on Way Back

Will sheep scab stage another j _ ________
comeback—once more causing mil- i
lions of dollars in losses, as it did ' ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  
a few years ago? I

Dr. Floyd Cross of the American j 
Veterinary Medical association and 
government authorities report such 
a possibility. “ The condition is 
present to an alarming extent in the 
Midwest,”  Dr. Cross reports.

If sheep show loss of wool, forma
tion of scabs on the skin, or a ten
dency to rub dgainst fences and 
pens, the condition should be called 
to the attention of a veterinarian.
Through greatly diminished wool 
production, loss in body weight, gen
eral unthriftiness and death, scabies 
play their toll.

The scab is caused by a small 
mite, barely visible to the unaided 
eye, but can be brought under ef
fective control.

The only effective treatment is the 
external application of some medic
inal agent that will kill the syab 
mites. This can be best acciiin- 
plished by dipping, followed by isola
tion. The dips recommended by the 
USDA are made from lime-sulfur ct 
nic*'” ''*

BUY U.S.BONDS 
AND STAMPS

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
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Arr/ r*c )rJ can '-e 
:er. •...is 

.■ a toiufti or.e lo 
crack
two ithcr I ’most 
phantom targets  
that may never be 

Rurr.: =-‘̂ d. One is Lou Gehrig's con- 
•i rutive game record that carried 
on for a matter of 14 years and more 
than 2.000 contents It will take a 
stronger combination of steel and
■ ■n rete than we have ever seen so 

far in one human system to pass 
Lou Gehrig's mark. This must 
stand among the incredible features 
of sport.

Lou began his long march in 192S 
and Anally came to the end of his 
career in 1939 The second untouch
able mark belongs to Babe Ruth and 
his count of 60 home runs, piled up 
in 1927

There is another pretty fair ball 
player by the name of Tyrus Ray- 
miMid Cobb who has to his credit 
a different set of figures that no one 
now living will ever see equaled. 
This record includes a lifetime total 
of 2.244 runs and 4,191 hits.

Jimmy Foxx and Hank Greenberg 
almost caught up with Ruth's home 
run accumulation of 60 in a season, 
but no other ball player has even 
come close to Cobb's double mark. 
This same record also includes 892 
stolen bases, well beyond Eddie Col
lins' turn of 744.

Cobb, Ruth and Gehrig, all .Ameri
can Leaguers, complete the trio that 
offers the toughest targets on the 
batting side of the game. And when 
you mention the two greatest ball 
players of all time. Cobb and Ruth 
draw most of the votes although 
Hans Wagner still has a stout follow
ing that refuses to be shaken loose.

Mel Ott IS the most redoubtable of 
the National League record holders 
at bat—and Mel is still under
way and increasing his lead. Mel 
sets a record of some sort every 
time he gets another hit or steps into 
another home run—insofar as the 
National League is concerned.

Stand-Out Pitchers
Walter Johnson, another American 

Leaguer, is the pitcher that stands 
out as the mam all-time target to 
knock over. But for all that even 
Old Barney isn't so far in front of 
Cy Young. In fact, looking a trifle 
deeper into the matter. Young's 
mark may outlive all others. It con
sists largely of these figures—games 
pitched—90<5, games won—510. When 
you figure that Walter Johnson is in 
second place, 97 winning games 
away at 413, you get a better idea 
of Cy's miraculous contribution to 
the art of piling up victories.

One of Johnson's top marks is the 
count of 56 consecutive scoreless 
innings, compiled in 1913. That 
means something better than six 
straight shutouts. For a career run 
Johnson also A ts  up two other tar
gets with 3,497 strikeouts and 113 
shutouts,'23 beyond Grover .Alexand
er's total.

But Old Pete must be drawn into 
this select society with the pitching 
he offered in 1916. That season, 
working in Philadelphia’s bandbox 
ball park, where a looping fly was 
usually a homer, Alexander turned 
in 16 shutouts—more shutouts in one 
season than most pitchers can call 
winning games.

The two marks of 19 consecutive 
victories established by Tim Keefe 
and Rube Marquard of the Giants, 
form another elusive target that 
many have fired at through the 
years in vain.

There was no record ever set that 
can’t be broken. But those referred 
to in these brief dispatches are 
something more than records. They 
are landmarks. Even peering into 
the future, what batter is there tc 
pile up 4,191 base hits’  Or what 
pitcher can ever hope to win 51C 
games? Or what iron man can out
last Gehrig'9 14 seasons of consecu
tive play? These are the three 
toughest of them all to shatter or 
drive away from the record pages. 
For all three call not only for ex
treme skill but also for the amaz
ing stamina that few ever possess.

a
• -r..= -̂ f
S»'rs;ce 5rr.?ng r. it.- 
:r.a h-re :n .Arrer.:i 
fird 'tier s.>.’- c :

: pl.1 ::ts, a r-;- 
r.i.it previously ' u'.tiv 
brought into u<e

The seed of z number of native 
grasses could not be purchased any
where a few years ago. The SC^ 
personally had to collect all the seed 
needed for its land rehabilitation 
projects But, since then, the agen
cy has carried on an educational 
campaign for the harvesting, proc
essing and planting of the seed. In
terest in the importance of the seed 
was spurred. Prices went up. The 
seed of a number of native grasses 
IB now being sold on an important 
scale by seedsmen. The establish
ment of a new farm industry—col
lection of wild grs.^3 seeds—has been 
the result. The SCS can now buy 
mo.st of Its seed from farmers and 
ranchers.

Just what are the native grasses? 
5k)me of the principal ones are buf
falo grass, blue grama grass, side- 
oats grama, various bluestem 
grasses, switchgrass. sand dropseed, 
tobosa grass, western wheatgrass, 
galleta, Indian grass, and various 
mild-rye grasses.

Some of these native grasses took 
quite a beating from expanded dry
land farmmg in the latter part of 
the 19th century. Farmers kicked 
up more dust than the thundering 
herd. Subsequent drouths and severe 
winter storms didn’t help matters 
any. The "dust bowl" was inevi
table.

Much of the range area is eroding 
to a certain degree. On most farms 
in the Great Plains and western 
states there are fields that should 
be revegetated, and the native 
grasses of the region, together with 
a few,adapted introduced grasses, 
have proved most suitable for the 
purpose.
• Although farmers have come to 
the rescue of the land by provid
ing grass cover for more than 75 
per cent of the former dust bowl, still 
more native grass seed is needed. 
It is needed for producing meat, for 
curing "sick”  land, and for healing 
unsightly gullies.

In considering the particular use 
to which a grass known to be ex
cellent in erosion control can be put, 
it is necessary first to know where 
this grass will grow*. If a grass 
that protects and enriches the soil 
grows on many different types of 
soils and under a wide range of 
climatic conditions it will rank high 
among the grasses used in conser
vation plantings.

Since artificial revegetation re
quires planting, the seeding habits 
of grasses must be studied. Some 
grasses shatter their seed soon after 
it ripens, some are not reliable seed 
producers, and some grow only in 
scattered stands or in locations in
accessible to harvesting machinery. 
Other native stands produce seed of

Scattered tufts of coarse grass was all that grrwr on this desert land near l-ordsburg, .\. M.. k 
Soil Conservation service began work, (upper picture).

Below shows the same section three years later. Tobosa grass has been planted, and it hat k 
The floodwaters of the rainy season have been utiliied to irrigate the land instead of eroding it 
and wire spreaders slow up the flow of the water, and allow it to sink in and soak the soil TW 
only prevents further erosion, but provides abundant food for livestock.

good quality that can be readily har
vested.

Improvements have been made in 
the methods and machinery used in 
the collection of seed of native 
gra.sses. As a result, unit cost.s have 
been reduced and the harvesting of 
certain species formerly considered 
economically prohibitive have been 
undertaken Direct purchase of -ted 
from farmers and ranchers has beer, 
on the increase.

Tiie processing of seed of native

grasses has developed rapidly Many 
of our native grasses have awns or 
appendages that require special 
drilifi. Since seed of different spe
cies vary in amount of processing 
required to give a product of stand
ard quality, processing schedules 
giving duration of treatment and 
iM.i speed have been determined by 
anoLis types of mill.s. Milling 
't i are Very low considering the 

.riipfovement obtaii.ed in the qual
ity of the seed.

"GAY GADGETS"
__________________ A»iocUt«i N*«fp ip «r»—wxu rtiturti

BY NANCY PEPPER 
NEW RULES FOR JOOLS

Any square (a gal who doesn’t 
know her way around) can wear 
her jewelry "straight” —but it takes 
a Cruisin’ Susan (a gal who does 
get around) to learn all the new

yours, 
lots of 
burgh.

In case you'd like 11 know, 
girls are doing it m I’ ltts- 
Pa.

RODDY Kl'MOKS 
Are you a Roddy McDowell fan* 

''•nee he grew up. he’s become a

r Ailnuit Aiale-l/fai
By GABRIELLE

rules for j^ ls . tVe’ve tracked down teen age swoon borCaH
................ I-.-, the Z  . 1 ;

ISu hiU’ S p l u J . ' " " • "
Roddy’s favorite topic of conver- 

<̂ ation IS "my sister, Virginia "  Vm- 
R»dd ® f>^auty, is 17 and she'a

Va^ia?r-® favorite comic i.s 'Prince 
ir, i V doesn’ t bo

he \iLa  the v fl-  
" n H‘«h-brow stuff

some of them with the aid of our 
own soda fountain FBI, You can 
take it from there.

Coquettish Cameos-Ask mother 
for that old cameo pin she has 
t u c k e d  away '> 
somewhere; or 
dawdle down to 
the dime store 
and buy yourself 
one. Pin it to a 
black ribbon dog- 
collar or at the 
base ’ of the low 
neckline of your 
new date dress.
Nothing like it for 
Gone-With-the-Wind glamour.

Bar Maids-Lots of girls

Roddy and his mother (and his .muic uumn...-.--
sister, Virginia) entertain G I Jop. * vivid colors against the

opened the world 
land, after Gre 
Guinea. It is a ‘ 
tory lying betw. 
homeland and the main 
tera of the Netherl.mds .
the National Geogr 

Borneo, straddled by the 
Is the typical tropic U 
about by stay-at ; - me rem 
travel stories, fictional irl - . 
many aections rankiv gro»-(T 
lace trees together from 
top. Rare and beautiful e  
thrive in the shad -as. 
thorns tear at clothing andF 
paths can be kept u;m n only 
tinual haHang with heat? 
knives. The ateammg heal 
pressive. Twenty-foot pytb* 
along the ground and an^ 
branches; shrieking, agile! 
bona and lumbering or 
swing through the trevs, 
infest streams.

Flying Frogs, .Vlldget 
Numerous other wild a 

elude tiny, foot-high mouat 
honey bears, wild pigs, rhuoi 
elephants. Among ^meo'J ' 
creatures are the flying foxw- 
are bat.s—and the flying frog) 
have Webbed feet of extreir.i 
that serve as parachutes wt* 
make mighty leaps.

Borneo's air is filled 
ear-piercing sounds of myn*|J 
insects. Mute butterflies sho*

the

paS

six^at a tim,-.'” "

flaurUing those m il; îlv^ *̂ ^ut^m
ant bar pins. The. newest way to say.s he's nr. .u* •*’
w ^ r  them is to p.n one on eithem ^'^^dy's favorite a 
side of your sweater neckline. Take is Tallulah
a black velvet ribbon, put it around ‘'"e  of his favori.i » and
your neck and slip each end through >» Rtnial Sam^M Holly-

bars. Then draw Ihe^rib! C^!ne^Tome“ "* ’

/
bow*

P.S. No civics.
out
d
you!

i‘ s. No, R’iid V ” " , ' , ; ; ' '■ 
sirio

Do the One Minute eye exercise. 
It’s simply this—Close and open 
your eyes, close and open. Do this 
for One Minute whenever you feel 
eye strain. And remember—a real
ly good eye lotion lessens eye strain 
and puts sparkle in your eyes be
cause it cleanses them.

Ledger Syndicete. —W NU Featuret.

bon down together to the front 
your sweater and tie it in a 
Do we make ourself dear or must 
we draw a picture?

.Shoot Your Arrow-Dress im 
fringed kiltie skirt by removing S  
huge safety pm that fastens it at 
one side and sub.stituto a rhinos one 
or silver arrow pin. Then a pa irC  
arrow earring, to match and yYu'ro 
all set for a date-rxcont f . r  d  
boy. You’ll have to work*^th-i 
out for yourself.

Idea for I D.,—v.'.f ~
thread, tack v .ur u, .  _  . ' .
bracelet to your velvet l i T l i l  "
with the name nlato hiA , , . m

t  K I Mh  Tl f \ .s jj
I ntP htUiff mrp i

>'nm umr vid * om>t
) mi’4 Itor-on * ‘’''t'-rrlltt.
I 'hnhrr , t ,  tuirdi ^n. g ej/

the island’s residents, who m ” 
face the ravages of wood-<lt̂  bbS’
termites. Many a E u r o p e * ! ^  
has removed a cupboard  ̂ “
had no back, or seen her be® 
chairs fall apart from the 
invasions of these ant p«’8t5.

I Headhunting in Junjl**-̂
I It is estimated that Borneo 
population of around three w 

: of whom — before the w *!'".  ̂
about 3.500 were Europeans. 
peoples known as Dyaks m*B; 
the majority of the inhabitant*.  ̂
additional groups of Javaneje-̂

, nese, Arabs, and so-caHe<l M*' 
the latter comprising not 
Malays, but those of c th e r^  
professing the Mohammedan fw*l 

An interesting feature of 
life in Borneo is tiie com! 
dwelling, or "long house." bu| 
stilts and often decorated 
man skulls. Under one roof. *'

ing‘’pennie's“"~'-'">'̂ '̂ >- « -ear 1/fZ teriorTlt^“‘.̂ d m̂̂ueh o‘m ^
sh'oer T Y  ^  loafer ed aavagea. recalling the
pa?r of s i L ;  Y •« ^ "» '»em en t. o f,the

»'Iver li.-ufenant bars on i 'V  “ "■'M l„ ,  i .Z T Z *  “■"* Borneo,”  atill practice headh^
*horier^ ,„^  y Z r  I and strange rites and feait*

I or of the dead.
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Will Help Ease 
Butter Shortage

and it I,, 
afodinj It. 
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es and feasts in

ways may be used for maintaining 
the traditional time-honored Jam 
and Jelly cuglboard. First of all. the 
lim lM  sugar supplies can be 
stretched bybwmg light com syrup 
for swectei^g. Or, secondly, fruit 
and berry may be pasteurized 
while the sw.son is in full swing, 
and mada Into Jams and Jellies lat
er in the yebr as sugar is secured.

When com syrup is used as a sub
stitute for ^ r t  of the sugar, the 
com syrup jfeould be added to the 
fruit along brith the sugar. If direc
tions for #)< substitution of com 
syrup for angar are followed as giv
en in the recipe, the Jams and Jel
lies will aet favorably. Also, when 
com syrup is used, the recipe will 
yieM from one to two additional 
glasses of jam or Jelly.

,'^pr Peach Jam 
, (Makes about 12 6-ounce glasses)

4 caps prepared fruit 
m |m ps sugar 
X caps light corn syrup 
1 battle fruit pectin

To pre|>are fruit, pit and peel 
about 3 ^und.s of fully ripe fruit. 
Grind or chop very fine. If desired, 
1 to 3 taU espoons spice may be add
ed. I f  pebches lack tartness, Va cup 
lemon Juice may be added to the 4 
mps prepared fruit.

Measure sugar, syrup and pre
pared fruit, solidly packed, into a 

large kettle and 
mix well. Bring 
to a boil over the 
hottest fire stir
ring constantly 
before and while 
boiling. Boil hard 
1 m i n u t e. R e- 
m o v e  f r o m  fire 

and stir in bottled fruit pectin. Stir 
and Mcim by turns for Just 5 min
utes to cool slightly and to prevent

Lynn Chambers’ Point-Easy 
.Menus

•Stuffed Pork Chops 
Potatoes Au Gratin 

Green Peas and Onions 
Perfection Salad 

Biscuits Jam
•Mint Ice Cream 

Orange Refrigerator Cookies 
Beverage 

•Recipes Given

floating fruit. Pour quickly into 
sterile Jars or glasses. Paraffin hot 
Jam at once.

Ripe Red Raspberry Jam 
(Makes about 11 6-ounce glasses)

4 cups prepared fruit 
4's cups sugar 
2 cups light com syrup 
Is bottle fruit pectin 

To prepare fruit, crush or grind 
about 2 quarts fully ripe raspber
ries. Measure sugar, syrup and 
fruit into a large kettle and mix 
well. Bring to a full rolling boil 
over a very hot fire and atir con
stantly before and while boiling. Boil 
hard one minute. Remove from fire 
and add bottled fruit pectin. Stir 
and skim during the next 9 min
utes, then pour quickly into glasses. 
Paraffin at once.

Ripe Blackberry Jelly 
(Makes about 9 6-ounce glasses)

3 cups Juice 
2 cups sugar 
2 cups light com syrup 
1 box powdered fruit pectin 

To prepare Juice, crush or grind 
about 2 quarts of fully ripe berries 
(not black caps). Place fruit in Jel
ly cloth or bag and squeeze out 
Juice. I f the amount does not meas
ure to 3 cups, add a little water to 
the pulp and squeeze out again.

Measure sugar and syrup into k 
dish and set aside until needed. 
Place Juice in a saucepan (3 to 4 
quart size). Place over hot fire and 
add powdered  
fruit pectin, 
well and continue 
stirring until 
ture comes 
boil. Pour in sug- 
ar and syrup and j|H I
bring mixture to L
a full rolling boil, while continuing 
to stir. Boil hard 4  minute. Re
move from fire, skim, pour quickly. 
Paraffin hot Jelly at once.

Those of you who have enough 
sugar to spare will enjoy these cher
ry preserves which are such an ex
cellent accompaniment to meats, 
fowl and other main dishes.

Cherry Preserves.
Use from to 1 pound sugar to 

each pound of fruit depending upon 
the sourness of the cherries. Mix 
cherries with sugar; let stand over
night. Heat slowly to boiling. Boil 
rapidly 15 to 20 minutes, or until 
cherries are tender. Let stand until 
cold. Pack cherries into hot, sterile 
Jars. Boil syrup until thick. Pour 
hot syrup over the cherries; seal at 
once.

), Place over hot fire ai 
wdered i
in. M ix  f j f  v J
continue / A *
ilil mix- 
es to a r i> ( .

Lynn Says:

When you make Jellies and
Jams: Wash fruits and berries 
carefully, discarding bruised or 
decayed spots. Cut large fruits 
in quarters or pieces, or chop for 
making Jams. Fruits like crab- 
apples, apples or quinces are not 
peelad because the peeling con
tains much of the precious pec
tin content.

Hard fruits like apples and 
quinces should barely be covered 
svith water. Currants, grapes and 
berries need only enough water 
to Mart cooking. Fruits should 
be boiled only until soft, other
wise they lose flavor and color.

Melt paraffin until it is smok
ing hot and pour over top of Jelly 
after it has cooled. Rotate glass 
to:make sure edges are coated 

paraffin.

Level measurements are essential 
to Jam and Jelly making. When sug
ar and com syrup are used, they 
are added to the fruit together. Half 
sugar and half syrup are advised 
for best results.

Plum Butter.
5 pounds plums 
Honey

Wash plums and remove all blem- 
iifhes. Place in kettle and Just cover 
with water. Cook until tender and 
then put through colander to remove 
pits and skins. Measure pulp and 
add M  cup honey to each cup of 
plum pulp. Return to fire and cook 
until thickened. Seal in sterilized 
Jars.
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ISAAC’S HERITAGE

LESSON TEXT—Genesis 24:10. lS-20. 94- 
96. 61-67.

GOLDEN TEXT—I have a goodly hciitaga. 
—Psalm 16:6.

The ordinary things of life become 
e9traordinary when we recognize in 
them the outworking of the plan of 
God. Our lesson presents one of his
tory’ s sweetest love stories. It would 
be worth reading Just for that 
reason, but it is also the account of 
God’s hand in the carrying forward 
of His promised blessing on the seed 
of Abraham.

For a long time it seemed that 
there could be po fulfillment at all, 
for Sarah and Abraham had no 
child. Then by a miracle. God gave 
them a beloved son.

He grew into manhood, and Abra
ham, good father and faithful ser
vant of the Lord, determined that 
his son must have a godly wife. So 
in accordance with Oriental custom 
he sent a most trusted servant back 
to their homeland to choose a bride 
from their own kindred.

I. A Faithful Servant (v. 10).
Full instructions from Abraham

and an oath that he would not 
take a bride for Isaac from among 
the Canaanites, prepared the servant 
for his Journey. Taking with him a 
goodly caravan and rich presents 
from his master, he set out on his 
Journey.

There is much to learn here about 
the need of parental concern, and 
their interested action in helping 
young people to find the right mate. 
We see the importance of avoiding 
“ mixed”  marriages, especially 
those between a believer and an ut>> 
believer.

We see the need of constant de
pendence on Gpd, for only He has 
the wisdom and the knowledge of 
human hearts which can properly 
Join two lives together. In our day 
when marriage is so carelessly and 
casually contracted, these mat
ters need special emphasis.

II. A Fair Damsel (vv. 15-20).
To be good to look upon is cer

tainly a desirable thing in a wom
an, but it has been far too much 
exploited in our day. Notice that 
while Rebekah was very fair, she 
also had those qualities of character 
and of experience which prepared 
her to be a good wife for Isaac.

She was kind and willing to serve; 
not only did she offer water to the 
servant of Abraham, but promptly 
watered his camels.

She was instructed in the domestic 
arts. The fact that she had come to 
draw water indicated that, and her 
alfility to draw the water showed 
that she had experienced the 
duties of woman in the household.

Here is wise counsel for the young 
man who is interested in marriage, 
and for his parents as they guide 
him. Let him look for the girl with 
the fair countenance if he will, but 
let him be sure that there is some
thing really worthwhile behind the 
pretty face.

No woman, no matter how exten
sive her cultuce or how rich her 
family, is ready for marriage until 
she knows something of the re
sponsibilities of family life and has 
a will to do what she can for the 
care and comfort of others.

III. An Honorable Proposal (vv. 
34-36).

Abraham’s trusted man, perceiv
ing that G (^ had led him to the one 
of His choice, at once' stated his er
rand.

Notice that he made known his 
master’s financial position, and 
made clear the place Rebekah 
would occupy as the wife of Isaac. 
That is as it should be. There is a 
contractual basis for marrf&ge 
which calls for complete candor and 
honest dealing.

Rebekah ultimately responded to 
the dictates of her own heart when 
she said, “ I will go”  (see v, 58).

IV. A Love Marriage (w .  61-67).
Isaac, meditating in the twilight,

presents a fine picture of a man 
spiritually ready to be a good hus
band. He had more to offer than 
riches. Let other young men follow 
his example.

The tender scene of their meet
ing, and of the love which welled up 
in their hearts at first sight of one 
another, needs no comment.

We do need to say that unless 
America gets back to real love mar
riages, our nation is destined for dis
aster. Matrimony based on physical 
attraction, improper emphasis on 
sex, or on convenience, will never 
be able to meet the stress of mod
ern life. Love can and will do it, 
especially where those who thus 
love one another first love God.

Add horseradish to taste to hot
buttered beets. Gives them a tang. 
To sweeten, melt one or two table
spoons of brown sugar over all.

—  •  —

For the best possible fit in mak
ing slipcovers, cut each section of 
the cover on the grain of the ma
terial.

—  •  —

To lengthen the life of baby’s 
rubber panties wash them in 
thick, mild suds, rinse well and 
dust them with talcum Jiowder. 
This should be done each time 
they are taken off.

Boiling in soda will remove 
grease and dirt from agate ware.

—  •  —

It ’s very restful to your feet if, 
when ironing, you will stand on a 
large piece of corrugated paper or 
a heavy rug.

—  •  —

So that you can see what is on 
the back row of each canned-goods 
shelf, have fitted in stair-step 
shelves that raise each row of Jars 
about two inches higher than the 
previoi^s one. The numbeivof steps 
depends upon the width and heiglit 
of the original shelves.

SEinSG CIRCLE \EEnLE( RAFT

Ciirly-Headetl Uoll in a Pinafore
Th:t cute IS.ineh ra ( doll hai embroid

ered features, yarn curia Easy to make. 
Pattern 7077 has pattern, directiona for 
doll, clothes.

Due to an unusually larfe  demand and 
current war conditions, slightly more time 
Is required in niUng orders fur a few of 
the most popular pattern numbers 

Send ycur order to:

SewlDg Circle N'eedIrrrafI Dept. 
964 M Raadulph SI. Ckirago S«, 111.

Enclose 16 cents lor Pattern.
N o _________________

Name.

Address.

'T^HE lucky little “ mother”  of 
*  this curly-headed rag doll will 

be the envy of her playmates. 
Dolly's plump arms and legs are 
movable.

Tiniest M o i i k e v

i F i r m  D u a l i i i j :  i n  S I v p I p I o h s  
I F i n d s  L i t t l e  ( ] o m | > e t i t i o i i

One unique business that has no 
competition is that of a London 
firm dealing in skeletons. Medical 
students and doctors in all parts 
of the world are their customers.

In Sweden, Ijowever, teachers 
use crude skeletons of wood in
stead of the human bony structure 
to instruct young _students in 
anatomy. However, the wooden 
skeleton bears little resemblance 
to the actual human frame.

So small are the Brazilian mar
mosets—world’s tiniest monkeys— 
two adults of the species could be 
held in the palm of a man’s 
hand. Full-grown marmosets are 
only 7 inches long.

IKoolr/Ud
10 BIG

ik ^ ^ D R IN K S

Snap, Crackle,R>p

■ Kellogg's Rice Krlspies equal the whole ripe
grain In nearly all the protective food ele- , - w  ^

^^ments declared essential to human nutrition^'

*'We give this seal to no one—the product has to earn it/*' 
toys Good Housekeeping Magazine regarding this 
famous seal. Look for it on every Clabber Girl package.

CLABBER GIRL
FOR QUICK RELIEF FROM

STIFFlOINTS and m i ^
Muscular Achas ond Pains * Sprains • Strains I

m oTfeu /*E£D c<t
SLOAN’S LINIMENT

r



sf ;
OCOTILLO

THEATER
Sun-Mon-Tues

H

PENASCO VALLEY N E W S  ANDJijOPE PRESS. HOPE. N E W  M EX ICO  ____  |

D O R O T H Y lvic^lR E  - ROBERT YO® "

* T h e  E n c h a n t e d  C o t t a 3i k i s
Irites

Penasco Valley News 
and I lope

Enlerfil as second class malter 
Feb 22. l ‘<2‘> at the Post Office a) 
Hope, N. Mex.. under the Act of
Mar 18:«)

HEpQgj  Wilson & Anderso

W. E.  HOOD, I’ ubli-her

WAR BONDS

E.4’

Vi

SignsI C»tp* Pk0t»
Mindanao Ruins, U. S. 47th Div. in* 
fantrj’men advance on house that 
was shattered by shells War Bonds 
helped to supply. Action at Zam* 
boanga, Mindanao.

V S. Tftatnrf Dtpartm^mi

Mrs. Ross'
Bread

Frs***!! F ive rs  I ) a v

moved from 
I’ reaeher ^  reakinp 

 ̂ard

When You Need 
Parts stop at the 

dip west of 
Artesia

Artesia Auto 
Salvage

Sammie’ s Repair Shop
Shoes, Harness 

and Sa<l<lles
\K l ESlA - N. MEX.

V
■ Ia » »m a  I  

FbOfM

:\

am

l^iiina Feeds uiid Haby Cliiok^ {jfe S tfP  
Slieruiii-Vi illiaiiis Paints

111 S. 2nd St. .\rtes

• n i l— n i l— M il— ■ I IO I l* *IM I«

F/*''

F m S IN lIW B A f ltO F R O S I^ fJ
Roswell, !New Mexico

oatiea
Tim

/
■ A A ^H O  wouldn’ t buy W ir Bonds to support men like P\t. [>onj|d R. 

a '  Lobaugh,Freeport,Pa.? With his platoon’s withdria alblockedbyencmy 
machine guns, he advanced alone and freed it. Crawling cloie to the enemy 
position under heavy tire, he threw a hand grenade and then rushed the 
Nips, tiring as he went. Struck time and again, he killed two of the enemy 
and forced the ot^rs to withdraw before h.s last fall. The .Medal of Honor 
was awarded him posthumously. f  i T.wi.*

SiTvinj: S ou ll ira s liT ii  Ne\% M ex ico  Siiicr im  

Jas. F. Hinitie, FrcBiHcnt J. E. Moore, V.
Floyd Ckildreta. Cashier

>HMi

>nn<

>UII<

■M il. ■noiM ■nil* >IIM<

I Bank with a Bank you can Bankd^jta
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I !? !:

In thar*
fo u n tn  
some ■

tCUSl^ SUTY
Roswell Seed Co.

Roswell, N. M.
SEEDS 

o f  A ll Kinds
Ask for Our Catalog

Artesia Credit Bureau
DAILY CO.MMKHCIVL 

HEPOKTS A M )
c h e d h i n f o k .m a t i o v

Offil i- :10:  1 2  M ain  St. 
I'htmc .17

A i n  ESI A. N EW  M E X .

YOUR EYES
-- f lo iiM lll —

Drs. Stone & Stone
Artesia, New Mexico

 ̂on h i H find  the  RoinR «*aisii-r 
with voiir an -o iin t  in the l . M U k a ^

j First National Bank
• Artesia, »— non— no«— « New Meiict
(■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I f • i i i f • i i i f • IIO M « •HM<

Hardware of 
Every Description

For the city home, farm, raneli 
or saw mill.

A lso Sheet Metal Work

L. P. Evans Store
A rtesia, New Mexico

Gladden Every Day W ith a 
Picture of the Baby!

Make ail a|)|>ointment NOVi

Leone’ s Studio - Artesa

E . B . B U L L O C K

Feed - Flour - Coal -  Seed
W I* hiiy llo^H, Luttlo , lliden an d  V  «o l  

Ar l eMia ,  on the corner years N ev *  .Mrt'f®

u  the 
fu ter

M usgrave’ s Store
Mope, N . M .

GROCERIES
General M erchandiie
Trade at Home &  

Save Money

Let US Grease 
Your Car
Gas and Oil, Hardware and Accessories

City Service Station
Hope, New Mexico

Gifts for Every Occasion
I or tlial sliowpr, hridjije game 
or lo send lo i Ih* hoy or girl ih 
the service we have jiisl what 
)ou want, at a very reasonable 
price, too.

Jensen &
AK . Z ! ' *  Better Values

- I - K A I i I n c ,  j k w f . i .k i i s  «  g i f t  ^̂ I'®P

D '
FMKaf
• r tw te d

mkI Uu  
mm) ten 
tocH

T / /  m  j0

TSfiAi.^


